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INTRODUCTION
M/S. THALIR-LEED organization
is registered under the MSME,
GST & TRADE MARKS ACT.
-Established to assist our trained
artisans to express their creativity
through weaving & stitching.
-A women's Self-Help Group
initiated by 'The New LEED' (NGO,
since more than 30 yrs) to help &
train women of Perungudi slums in
Chennai (25,000 slum families).

ABOUT US
-Thalir-LEED offers long-term
solutions to single mothers.
-It gives underprivileged
women a sustainable
livelihood through creativity.

Dedicated to providing support, sustainability, & community to less
privileged Indian women of Chennai

Thalir-LEED (SHG), The NEW LEED(NGO)
-The New LEED' is a trust dedicated to making a difference by
recognizing the needs of slum dwellers & training them through the
SDP (Skill Development Program) for sustainability.
-Thalir-LEED encourages these trained artisans to use their skills
to create, sell, & earn money, guiding them to be self-sufficient.

Focuses
-Targeting single mothers with family issues, particularly widows,
abandoned mothers, & physically challenged & suffering women
-Women empowerment for less-privileged single parents
- Sustainable livelihood through creativity to earn a decent living by
using their skills
-Encourages trained women to put their capabilities to be used in
order to earn a livelihood & become self-sufficient.
-Helping the impoverished residents of Perungudi, one of Chennai's
biggest slums (Arrival City), to regain their footing & provide for their
families.

PRODUCTS
-High-quality wire polyethene baskets

-It encourages trained women
to put their skills to be selfsufficient with dignity.

-Traditional wire bags & baskets

-It helps the impoverished
residents of Perungudi
overcrowded slums, to regain
their footing.

-Eco-friendly polyethene products

-Ample varieties of designs from simple to complex like Amla.
Sivankann, Biscuit Knot, Amla knot, Vengai-knot, beads
-100% recyclable LDPE (Low-Density Polyethylene) plastic that is
strong, & long-lasting
- Customized colourful baskets come in all shapes, sizes, colours,
designs, and shapes/models
-Soon will be more hand-crafted products helping more artisans

www.thalirleed.com/www.leed.in
E: manager@thalirleed.com

ACTIVITIES
OUR FOUNDERS
Thalir-LEED was founded by
Ms. Siraj Khan & Mr. Elijah John
Mathew to provide slum women
with a sustainable source of
income.
-The partnership company has
been in operation since the
beginning of 2019.
-Supporting women to find
alternative sources of income,
allowing them to break free
from the cyclical poverty trap
into which they were born.

-Recycled Wire baskets
(Eco friendly wires-LDPE)
- Tailoring unit focusing all
women wear

SUPPORT US
-Volunteer with us
-Promote our products
- Conduct SDT (Skill Development
Training)
-Teaching any skills, arts &
crafts for sustainable living.
-Help us by purchasing/selling

VISION & MISSION
-Transform impoverished
resourceful artists.

families

into

skilled

-Empower economically disadvantaged women with the
ability to run their own businesses.
-Develop women's independence & self-reliance
-Contribute & make a positive difference in the lives of
skilled single moms
-Provide sustainable
products to society

&

environmentally

friendly

-Demonstrate earning through the creativity
-Emphasize the significance of traditional art by making
hand made products from India

our products on any of your

-Teach design knowledge & quality satisfaction

platforms.

-Encourage entrepreneurship & professional skills

'My greatest satisfaction will be in witnessing how Thalir-LEED, in its own
modest way, helps & make everyone's life more beautiful and artistic and
how young women's entrepreneurship and creative awareness for that
spirit of the beautiful have a strong place'...Siraj at Thalir-LEED

&

-Provide multi-dimensional development for the entire
family
-Enable them to reach their full potential
-Provide a steady source of income

Acknowledging the creativity of artisans
Identifying the needy & providing dignified lives
A variety of finely handmade designs
Affordable, reusable, customizable & sustainable
Fair-Trade shop
By buying, giving a chance for earning to the slums
Value for money

Groceries, storage, travel, and home
utility, multiuse with lifespan of ten
years.

CONTACT
+ 91 9962012074/9840029773
E: manager@thalirleed.com
www.thalirleed.com

www.thalirleed.com/www.leed.in
E: manager@thalirleed.com
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Each product has a hidden story with emotions

USES OF PRODUCT
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Quality Assured in material & eco-friendly (LDPE wire)

Su

Pays proper attention to dimentions, weight & designs

-Give them a life of dignity
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WHY US?

